Jeff Baranko’s/Billings County recent State and Regional “You Show Us” awards have created a great NDLTAP training opportunity. Steve Chase, NDLTAP Safety Circuit Rider and “You Show Us” program lead, wanted to share Jeff’s ideas, innovation and focus on safety with other counties. Ideas were shared, resulting with the launch of the NDLTAP new Sign Truck Roundtable. In addition to Jeff’s truck, counties will have the opportunity to showcase their sign trucks, sign trailers and sign equipment.

The Western Sign Truck Roundtable will be a big “Show and Tell”, replacing the typical classroom format with a hands on line-up of sign trucks and equipment. Given the venue, the Stark County shop, we have the opportunity to see a wide-array of real life innovations in a comfortable environment. Al Heiser, Stark County Road Superintendent and host for the event, is confident that everyone will walk away with ideas to work more efficiently and safely. For Stark County, their hope is to find a lighter post driver and to share ideas on equipment usage.

This is a great opportunity to learn from your peers, to share your expertise, to meet old friends and to create county cooperatives.

Target Audience: County signing personnel.

Note: Please contact NDLTAP if you are able to bring an item to display at the roundtable. This training is eligible for Road Scholar credit.

Contact Information:
Denise Brown, 701-328-9856, denise.brown.1@ndsu.edu for registration questions
Steve Chase, 701-328-9860, steve.chase@ndsu.edu for program agenda

Registration available through the Learning Management System
http://www.ndltap.org/events/view.php?id=380

Lunch sponsored by 3D Specialties Inc.